CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 840825
SENATE BILL NO. GF10-25

AS INTRODUCED
An act appointing members to the Integrity Council; providing a short title; Stating purpose; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This Act shall be known and may be cited as the Integrity Council Membership Act of 2010.

Section 2: APPOINTMENT. In accordance with Article IV, Section 4 (1) of the UOSA Constitution “The Student President shall have power, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Branch, to nominate and appoint all officers of the UOSA not otherwise provided for,” and in accordance with Article III, Section 5 (2) of the UOSA Constitution, “Both Houses of the Legislative Branch will, by a majority vote in each, confirm or deny such nominations as the Student President shall from time to time be called upon to make,” the following individuals are hereby appointed.

Section 3: Consent. Integrity Council Members:

Alim Ramji  Aaron Gleason  Amy Keathley  Anoopdeep Bal  Blake Jenkins  Brett Stidham
Brittany Stidham  Catherine Bauerlein  Chase Miller  Chris Frantze  Christa Evans  Christina Hanvey
Derek Case  Elizabeth Miracle  Emily Buss  Felicity Cooper  Grant McLoughlin  Ian Fullington
Jay Kumar  Josh Chesser  Kaitlin West  Katherine Horn  Kathryn Ehrhart  Kayli Eckert
Kevin Haddad  Laney Ellisor  Laynie Henry  Leah Henry  Matthew Hardy  Misheala Giddings
Molly M. Brock  Porter Cunningham  Robert Miracle  Robin Tipps  Sarah Farzanch  Sarah Madison
Sarah Swenson  Shane Priutt  Skyley Mulder  Timothy Marquis  Zachary Mabry  Zekiel Johnson

Section 4: This Act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the UOSA Constitution.

Author(s): Franz Zenteno, UOSA President

Co-Author(s): Cory Lloyd, UOSA Vice President
              Hannah Morris, UOSA Chief of Staff
Representative Jason Robison, UOSA Undergraduate Student Congress
The Graduate Student Senate Executive Committee

Submitted on a Motion by: Representative Vann, seconded by Representative Cannon

Action taken by the Undergraduate Student Congress: Passed without objection

Verified by Chair: ____________________________ Date: __________

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by the Graduate Student Senate:

Verified by Chair: ____________________________ Date: __________

Approved by UOSA President: ____________________________ Date: __________